
Miscellaneous News.
Foil l>oa<l During an Argument.

READING, August 17.?Harry den-
ning, a well known engineer, had a
spirited argument on Chestnut street

hereto-night with a contractor named
William C. Kutz. The wrangle was
kept up for some time, when the ex-
citement overcame Jenning, and lie

dropped to the pavement and expired

almost instantly. lie bad been suffer-

ing for some time with heart troubles,

and the excitement is supposed to have

produced paralysis of the heart. lie

leaves a large family, and was about 40
years old.

He Cheated a Widow.

WILMINGTON, August 17.?lames
Smith, Post master and Justice of the

IVace at Concord, Sussex county, in

this State, was arrested this evening

by the United States Marshal, 011 the
charge of violating the pension laws.

On April 30th Smith procured a pen-

sion for Mrs. Julia J. Outten, soldier's

widow, amountng to $1,200, and kept
?400. The woman could neither read

nor write, and of this Smith took ad-

vantage. The arrest was made on the
affidavit of a special pension examiner,

who claims to have direct evidence to
convict Smith.

A RAILROAD SMASII-IT.

Frightful Accident on the Baltimore

and Ohio In Washington.

WASHINGTON, August 17. ?The ftw

residents in the neighborhood of the Bal-

timore and Ohio "Y"whowere up and
on the street at 6.30 o'clock this mottl-

ing witnessed a singular and startling

sceue. It was no less a spectacle than
that of a train of cars leaping from the
track aud rushing with the speed of

lightuirgand the crash of a thunder-
boll through a brick house. In an iu-
stant the train and the house were in

a heap of ruins,and the track for some
distance was littered with the debris.
The train towhichthe accident occuiml
was train No. 4, the St. Louis, Chica-

go and Cincinnati express, and Com ing
from the West, due here at 6.20. A-

bout 6.3d it came thundering into the

city over the Metropolitan bianch, and

at the curye, nearly a mile away from

the "Y," began whistling "down
brakes.'* For some reason the brakes

were not put down. The air-brakes,it

was stated did not work and the en-
gineer began blowing his distriss

whistle for the biakeman to put on the

regular brakes.

Either the brakemeu did not heed

the signal or it was not given in time

to be of use, for the train, flying at a

frightful rate, came thundering on

towards the sharp curve at the"Y."
On the south side of the "Y" in the

littlecorner made by intersection of
the tracks was located the railroad
BigLal-tower, a trick structure, three

stories high, where the men are em-
ployed to regulate the signals and the

switches at the UY." When the trains

turned the sharp curve of the "Y,"
with fearful headway, the car behind

the engine jumped the track and

smashed into the signal-tower, and in

an instant there was a wreck which j

for confusion has seldom beeu equaled

in railroad annals.
A COMrLETE WRECK.

The engine was dragged from the

track, and, ploughing through the dirt

and mud a distance of 150 feet rolleJ
completely over. There it lay, giving

forth steam and hot water in great jets.

The steam plowed np the dirt and cov-
ered the house in front of the engine

with a fine layer of yellow mud that

looked like a fresh coat of paiDt, The

steam and water were blown through

the house, and some of the inmates

were badly scalded. Near the engine
lay Hamilton Broisus, the engine***,
crashed and dying and his fireman with
several bones broken. But behind the

engine was a scene of panic and con-
fusion. One car was crushed and
nearly buried under the tracks and

timbers of the demolished buildiDg.
Two sleeping coaches and one pas-

senger coach remained on the track.
The mail car, the express car and the
baggage car were rolled over and their

sides were crushed. The roof of one
car protruded from the ruins of the
building.

The disaster, of course, at once
created intense excitement. A fire a-

larm was sounded, which quickly

brought the fire department and the
police to the scene. Ambulances were
hurriedly sent for,and a corps of physi-

cians came, summoned from every di-

rection. Firemen, policemen, iailroad
men and citizens went to work with

coats off to clear out the debris. Ma'iy

injured passengers were removed and

taken to neighboring houses or drug

stores or to hospitals. In this way

eighteen or twenty people were got

out of the wreck, some of them only

slightly irijured, others with bones

broken and bodies badly bruised and

cut.
BAXTER'B PERILOUS JUMP.

Intbe signal tower,on the upper floor

or observatory, William Baxter, a rail-
road signalman, was at work. On the

ground floor Joseph Haley, a young
man employed by the railroad company

was engaged cleaning lamps. Baxter

it appears realized the impending danger

in time. He gave a shout to Ilaley,

and leaped lrom the tower to the
ground. He broke his arm in the fall
and was pretty badly shaken up, but

seems to have escaped more serious in-

jury. Haley below, however, was

buried in the ruins of the house.

When he was disintered ic was found
that the timbers had fallen so as to pro-
tect himfrora the tons of brickand mor-
tar above him. lie was badly bruised
and blinded by the lime and plaster.

The Defender of Gulteuu.

Up ou the top floor of a poorly fur-
nished room on Adams street George
ScoyilJe, the almost forgotten defeuder
of Guiteau, has an office. The years
that have elapsed since that famous
trial haye told upon him, for his face is
seamed with many wrinkles, and the
fringe of hair that still clings to his
otherwise glistening scalp has assumed
a snowy whiteness.? Chicago Tribune.

AN F..\ITSN; F.XI'F.KIKACK l\
TIIK AROTir REGION'S.

How the (iroely Expedition Was
Suvtol Front Starvation A story

Told by One of t ho

Survivors.

Sergeant Francis Long, of Brooklyn,
a survivor of the Greely Arctic expedi-
tion, tells a New York correspondent
of the Cincinnati Enquirer the follow-
ing bear story, which has hitherto been
scarcely more than mentioned in the
accounts of Starvation Camp, lie says :

Bacon, shrimps and sealskin stew, all
in small quantities, had been our fare

for over two weeks, and there was not
a full round of rations left. More than
halt of the men in camp were incapable
of work, but that was little matter, for
there was no more to do than three
could handle. The steady colli made
ns all drowsy, and there was the worse
danger 111 sleep. If a man was allowed
to have his sleep out he would certainly
never wake, so we had to make a rule
that 110 one should sleep more than two
hours at a time. It begaieto look ,with
only one day between us and starva-
tion as if it might be better for us all
to go to sleep together and die uncon-
scious of the terrib'e cold and the pangs
of hunger. We had plenty of hunting,
tishing and cooking utensils, auuinition
and all that, but what good wero they ?

There was no game, 110 fish. During
alt our camp we caught only two tish.
1 was the hunter of the party, and had
tramped the region over and over, and
rarely had the luck to get a shot at any-
thing.

Tue day before we came to our lust
; round of rations I had discovered the

| tracks of a bear. I followed them n-
! lout until 1 was exhausted trying to
i meet the beast, but had utterly failed,

j On this day a light snow fell in the
i morning, just enough to obscure the
! trail, but still 1 hunted. 1 gave it up
late in the afternoon and returned to
camp. Brainerd had gone to the
shrimping ground, and was absent
when 1 laid by my gun. Suddenly he
appeared running down Cemetery
Ridge, as fast as his i>oor, weak legs

would bring him. We all started up
and waited his corn ing in the most
painful excitement. When he reached
the camp he fell tothegrouud, all out
of breath. The men crawled to his as-
sistance and two of them raised his
head in their arms. He gasped and
looked at us wildly.

??Brainerd!" exclaimed the Lieuten-
ant, "what is it ?"

"Bear, bear !'' was all lie could an-
swer in a choking whisper.

"Where, man,where ?" 1 cried .reach-
ing for my gun, all tiembling and quiv-
ering witn hope and fear.

"There," lie said, faintly, pointing
toward the ridge; "he followed after
mo . he's coming."

How can I tell the terrible excite-
ment that prevailed ? The men were
in a perfect frenzy. Cruel suffering
had made them worse than unreason-
able. Some of them could think of
nothing but cursing poor Brainerd for
not killing the bear, and were with
difficulty restrained from falliug upon
him to wreck vengeance. He had not
taken his gun with him?nobody ever
did who went shrimping?and they
cursed and rayed at that, and burst in-

to tears at the loss of their last chance
fur life. Others, and they were the
weakest men in the party, were for
starting out at once for an all night

hunt over the snow fields and icebergs.

Nothing could be more foolhardy.

They couldn't have gone beyond the
top of the ridge without breaking down,
to say nothing of carrying a guu and
tiring accurately. The Lieutenaut
used his authority and I my influence
to quiet the men. and at last the plan
of the hunt was arranged. It was

really only a few minutes,but it seemed
au hour. Jan, the Esquimaux, and I
started up the ridge to meet the bear if
lie should continue toward us.

Hardly had we got a rod from the
camp when a long white nose appeared
over an ice-covered rock at the top of
the hill. The men set up a shout and I
think it unnerved me,but it was a long-

range shot?nearly three hundred yards
?aud the target was small. I raised
my gun and taking quick aim fired.
The ball missed, but it did not go wide
of its mark. The bear was startled.
He paused just too short a time to give
the Esquimaux a chance at him, and
turned tail and ran. 1 heard the howls
and groans of disappointment behind
me. 1 believe that some of those 11001,

half-starved, half-frozen men would
have shot at me in their anger if they
had had their guns on hand.

"Jan," I said liastiiy, "take the
course to the left and go rouud the
ridge and keep well to the west, so as
to get between the bear and the water.
I willgo in the same way on the east."

The faithful Esquimaux understood
the plan at once, and set out without a
word. I crawled to the top of the ridge
as fast as I could and saw the bear a
long way out of range still on the run.
lie turned round for a second and
looked back, and tlien, as if satisfied
that he was pursued, continued his
flight. I didn't go straight after him,
but keeping out of his sight as much as
possible, crawled, and ran, and slid up
and down the icy slope, making all the
time for the water. I was feverish with
fear. It seemed as if every possible ob-
struction got in my way, and many a
time I fell to the ground. It was a
terrible chase. May 1 never haye a-
nother like it.

Itseems incredible now, but I actual-
ly went ten miles out of my way to get

in front of that bear. I knew that he
would stop running when he got over
his scare and saw nobody in pursuit,
aud I bad to take this round-about
course to keep out of sight. Mighty
littleof that distance was passed on the
run. Mostof it was crawled. But 1
had 110 thought of giving up. I plugged

on, and at last, two hours and a half

after leaving camp, I gained the posi-
tion I wanted. I climbed a low hill,
and there was Bruin, one thousand
yards away, sitting down after his hard

run within thirty yards of open water.
I had not succeeded fully in my plan.

He could still escape, but his back was
toward me and I did not despair. Al-
most at the same moment that I saw
the bear I discovered Jan, the Esqui-

maux, at some distance, and we both
made for the beast. With the utmost

care not to alarm liim, we crawled over
the ground, approaching nearer ami
nearer ami nearer to our prey. We had
got, perhaps, half the distance when
Jan raised his gun and tired. 1 think
it was had judgement, for we might

have got much closer. Itut there was
no time for regret. Excitement gave

me more strength, and Iran with nil
my might straight toward the bear. He
got up and looked at me and seemed
not to know whether to run again or
stand and make a light of it. 1 resist-
ed the temptation to lire at him until 1
was within one hundred and tifty yards
Then I stopped running, threw my cap
down, pulled oil my mittens, and acted
as deliberately as if 1 were out practic-
ing at a target. My excitement seemed
to leave me, or rather to make me
steady. 1 took a long, careful aim and
tired. The bear turned slightly, hut it
was evident 1 had missed.

I tired again quickly. Another miss!
My heart sunk low. Jan had not

been able to get another shot, and was
not now where lie could the with any
hope of hitting. The bear began to
break for the water. Ready to die with
despair if I should fail again, 1 took
another long aim.

The bullet struck the bear in the
head and he tumbled over instantly,

stone dead.
It was half-past eight o'clock,and the

place where Bruin fell was three miles
in a straight line from camp. We left
the four hundred pounds of food lying
on the ice and returned to the anxious
party to get help in bringing the car-
cass home. We did not sleep that night
until the dead bear was brought into
camp. The Lieutenant gave out extra
rations to the men who assisted in the
work, and made up a stew of all the
scraps that were left of the regular
rations. It wasn't much, but it seemed
quite a feast to us. The bear saved us,
for just before it in its turn gave out,
the rescuing expedition found us.

Turkish Infants.

When an heir is born to an Oriental
parent it is not washed and dressed
in long clothes, as is the custom In
civilized society, but at once saite 1, the
body wound round with a long "beliy

baud," and the infant enveloped in a

quilt, diagonally placed, the end at the
feet turned up, aud the two sides
lapped over the upper end left loose to

support the head. The head is tied up

iu a painted handkerchief,and the fore-
head adorned with gold coins, trinkets
and charms, so that when the toilet is
complete it looks much like a diminu-
tive Egyptian mummy. This swath-
ing is called in Oriental language koon*
dack, or the same as the scriptural

"sw.iddiing-clothes." The child is then
laid by the side of the mother to be
nursed, and when a week or so old it is
taken out of the kooudack and laid in a
Turkish cradle. This piece of nursing
furniture consists of a frame about
four feet long set on rockers, with
head and foot boards about two feet
high, and a cross bar stretching over it
to support a net. The child is laid in
it, on its back, on soft mattresses and
a light pillow, and the arms and legs
securely fastened down by two belts,

called bagherdak*. so that the poor
thing is in a pillory, and cannot by any
possibility move except its head. It is
not taken out to be nursed, but the
mother, or the wet nurse, kneeling by
the side, tilts the table sufficiently

over to enable tbe child to reach the
breast. The infant is only relieved
from this instrument of tortuie tube
re-enyeloped in the swaddling clothes.

Hence It is that Ezekiel laments over
the neglected condition of Jerusalem
when he exclaims : "Thou wast not
salted at all, nor swaddled at all"?an
expression which seems to puzzle the
most erudite divines, for I have heard
some absurd commentaries on this pas-
sage, trying to explain its meaning.
The fact is the Bible is not a myth,
but a record of actual life in the East ;

hence all the sayings and aphorism so
intelligible to the commonest inhabit-
ants, whereas these practices, being

unknown to the civilized world be-
come incomprehensible.

This absurd treatment to the infant,
naturally impending the circulation of
the blood renders the child black and
blue in the face, which condition they

try to relieve by another practice, e-
qually absurd, called bajamet, or scari-
fication. This is done by denuding the
infant and laying it across the knees
on tbe stomach and making incisions
with a razor on the back from the nape

of the neck to the ankles, so as to free
the body from the stagnant blood, the

marks of which remain on the back ev-
er after as a token of paternal tender-
ness and affection.

The child is nursed for nearly two
years, and when the swaddling clothes
are laid aside it i 9 dressed like grown
up persons.

Nor have they any special apartment
for the nursery, their patriarchal habi-
tudes not permit ing any such arrange-
ment.

All Inducement to Early Mlarrugc.

Constance is very young, but she
is also better worth quoting thau
most grown people. Her envy was
somewhat aroused by tho fact that a

wedding was about to take place in
the family of her littleplaymate, and
that the playmate there-
by had the advantage of her ; so she
remarked, very complacently, to her
little friend's mama :

'Mrs.?, did you know that I was
engaged to be married. ?'

'Why, no, Conny. Is that so ?'

'Yes ma'am ; I'm engaged to Fritz
Ward'(small boy of heracquaintance)*

'lie doesn't know it, but I've got

to explain it to him.'
'Well, Couny, do you expect to be

married soon ?'

'Well, 1 hope so. The fact is /'<

tired of being spanked, aud I think
wo'llbe married very soon.'?Harp-
er's Magazine.

?First-class job work done at the
JOURNAL office.

TOPICS OK INTEREST.
Another Photograph of Mr*,

tiovt'liiud.

The most beautiful ot all the photo-
graphs taken of Mrs. Cleveland Is one

which represents her gracefully repos-

ing beside her mother. Her lovely
features are illuminated with the ten-
der devotion of an only child, deeply
conscious upon whom she is reclining.
Those who have hat! the privilege of
looking at this geui of photographic art

say that the combination of the moth-
ers and daughter's faces is something

ex piisite. Like some other of her pho-
tographs, this is fjrpresentation to her
[personal friends only, and those so for-

tunato as to IHI honored with one prize
the gift exceedingly.? Washington l*o*t.

On the I'aeltte Const.

Says the manager of the On gon im-

migration bureau : "1 never knew im-
migration to Washington territory and
Oregon to ln as heavy as at the piesent

time. The I'acilic coast boom began in
California, and is extending north to
the international line. The class of
{teople who are taking up land in the
north are better than the average of
past sea sou s. They alt have money ,*

not fort lines,hut sufficient to keep them
independent of the farm for two years
or more. There are no pauper foreign-

ers among them to make themselves a
burden. Most of the people who go

north engage in stock raising or dairy

farming. Washington territory is con-
sidered unapproachable as a dairy farm-
ing country, and the government and
railroad lands are being taken up rapid-
ly. The completion of the California
and Oregon line w ill assist greatly in
populating northern California and
southern Oregon, and willinstitute a
boom that will have uo precedent."-
y. Y. Tribune.

The Colored Race In England.

Colored people are apparently very

popular in ICngland. There does not

seem to be any prejudice against them
on account of their color. The few
that I have seen from time to time are
invariably in the company of white
people and associating with them upon

a footing of perfect equality. 1 saw

the other day up Regent street a negro
girl, black as a coal, walking along
leaning upon the arm of a fashionable,
well-dressed Englishman, who seemed
perfectly charmed and contented with
his dusky companion. In the same
way I have seen white women, resect-
able in their appearance and dress,
walking in public and leaning H|M>l tie
arms of negroes. Frederick Douglass
when lie was here, said there did not
seem to be any prejudice in England a-

gainst the negro on account of bis color.
The other day I visited the temple;
there I found a negro bard at work in
tfie library, reading up for an examina-

tion. I was told that his color would
not stand in his way in the slightest

degree when he came to l examined
for admission as a member of the Eng-
lish bar. ? London Cor. Nor York
World.

l'cetillnri)Im of Lockjaw ami Kit

Treatment.

The medical name tor lockjaw is te-

tanus. Sometimes it is only, or main-
ly, the muscles of the jaw that are af-

fected in the disease, but commonly

the rigid condition is much more exten-
sive, often teaching to most of the

muscles of the body. In its severer
form it is one of the most terrible of
diseases. The mind generally remains

clear to the last, unless it is blunted by-
opiates.

The disease begins by a pinched look
of the face. In a few hours the muscles
of the jaws, neck, back and chest be-

come rigid, and the rigidity at length
extends to the limbs. This rigidity is
permanent and sometimes it is so great

that the body could be taken up like a
stick of timber, or it mav rest its
weight upon its head and feet. From
time to time spasms occur, lasting a
few seconds, or several minutes.

The seat of the trouble is in the
nerves, and hence a spasm may be
brought on by a slight ncise, a touch,or
even a breath of air.

As the muscles of respiration are us-
ually affected, the breathing is greatly
impeded, and often, for the time, ren-
dered wholly impossible, the chest be-
ing held as in a vise. Death frequently
results from this cause, the system be-
ing previously exhausted by pain and
lack of sleep and nourishment. If the
patient survives beyond the twelfth
day, he is likely to recover; but no
known medicine is able to do more than
promote sleep and benumb the sensibil
itles.

The cause is unknown. It may fol-
low wounds, or lie independent of
wounds, the latter being the most hope-

ful cases. The wound may be either

severe or slight, but most wounds are
followed by tetanus. It is probable
that, in persons of a peculiar nervous
susceptibility, and under certain not
well understood conditions, a poison is

developed within the system. Ilence,

the only hope of a cure is to sustain the

patient with stimulants, nourishment
and sleep until the system can elimi-
nate the jioison.

In case of a severe wound, especially
in the neighborhoods of nerve centers'
great care should be exercised in dress-
ing the injury, so as to bring the parts
well together, and the parts should be
kept clean with mild carbolic acid solu-
tion, or some other good antiseptic
wash.? Youth's Companion.

Not Knsily Got Over.

The other evening on one of the sub-

urban trains going out of thecity,there

was a well-known Boston vocalist who

appropriated to his sole use and com-
fort two seats. While this luxurious
wayfarer was enjoying so much room
there entered the car a man considera-
bly under the influence of liquor. The
inebriate could find no available seat

save that which the first-mentioned
passenger had appropriated, and going
up to the latter the bibulous traveler
said : "Move o-over, p-please (hie) ;I
want a seat." The other glanced up

with a look of intense scorn, but did
not deign further notice to his inter-
locutor. The intoxicated individual re-
turned again to the charge with
"Can't you moye o-oyer (hie) and give
a feller a seat?" "No, i can't and
won't ; you are drunk," was ttie curt
response. " Well,"stammered the other
"I know I'm druuk (hie), but I'll get
over that : you're a hog and willneyer
get over it."Boston Budget.

Tlte Editor Reeelvm a fall.

A chronic loafer, who thinks he has
a right to bother people and render
them as idle as himself,wulked into the
Telegram office recently. He wanted
to see the editor. Ho saw the editor.

'Nice day,' suiil the visitor.
Trotty warm,' replied the editor.
'Warm enough fo.' you V said tie

visitor.
A look of disgust on the fuco of the

editor.
How are you gettin' along V said

the visitor.
'Very well, thank you,' said the

editor.
I'uusc.
'Guess it'll rain 'lore night,' said

tho visitor.
'l'robahly,' said the editor.
Full stop.
?How's all the folks V asked the vis-

itor.
'Well, thank you,' replied tho edi-

tor.

Another pauso.
'Hotte'n't 'twas yesterday, I be-

lieve,' said tho visitor.
'Very likely,' said tho editor.
'Need a good shower now to cool

the air,' said the visitor.
? V-e-s,' suid the editor.
'What's new ?" asked tho visitor.
'Nothing special,' replied the edi-

tor.

A very long pause.
'Relieve it's gettin' cooler, by

George,' said the visitor.
'Shouldn't wonder,' replied theedi-

tor.

'l'll be blamed if I don't believe I'd
freeze to death if 1 stayed here much
longer,' said the visitor.

'tjuito likely/replied tho editor.
And then the visitor coolly va-

moosed, and tie editor, 'hot in the
collar,' resumed his pencil.? Cincin-
nati Telegram.

IMPORTANT ItKt lslON.

The Assignment of Wages by Work-

men l>eelure<l Illegal.

A recent decision of the Supreme
Court of Pennsylvania is ot the utmost
interest to the wage-workers. It de-
clares void all ussigunn nts of wages in
advance to s|M>culators and usurers.
Hundreds of workmen were being sys-
tematically ronbed by the svstem. It
has beet: the custom for workmen to

anticipate the wages and obtain credit
by issuing to a merchant power of at-
torney to collect wages due at a

future time, leaving a blank for the
name of the employer, the blank to he

tilled by the merchant at a future date.
In a test case between one James Wood-
ring and the Lehigh Valley Railroad
Company the coui t below decided that
to hold such an assignment valid would
he to UJKII the poor to improvidence
and confusion on the part of the as-
signor, ami tn tho end to utter uud

hopeless poverty. The court thought
it equivalent to a man's selling himself
into shivery, and that the danger to so-
ciety from such a condition ol things

would be grave and alarming. In that
case an assignment was declared illegal
and it was held that the company must
pay Woodring his wages, although they

had already been paid to the storekeep-
er to whom he had given an assign-
ment. In aHirming the judgement of

the Common Pleats Court, of North-
ampton County the Supreme Court
says: "The attempt was to assign
that which had no existence .either sub-
stantiaf or incipent. There was no

foundation of contract on which an in-
debedtnetts might arise. It was the
mere possibility of a subsequent acqui-
sition of property. This is too vague

and uncertain. Itcan not be sustained
as a valid assignment and transfer of
property."? lrish World.

STOVES
STOVES

[New Advertisement]

Jacob JjJisenhuth
mishes to inform the, public thathav-
ing purchased the machines and tools,
together with stock of Stoves, 7in and
Holloioare, formerly the projterty of
1). I. Drown, and having the services
of that gentleman, who is a practical
mechanic, is nowprepared to fit all
orders in this line.

House &Barn Spouting
- A SPECIALTY -W

and satisfaction guaranteed.
Just received a fine assortment of the

best makes of

STOVES,
Ranges,
HEATERS,

&c., &c., &c.
Any person in want of a stove for

cooking, baking or heating jmrjmscs
willfind it to their interest to call at
thp shop or sale room, under D. I.
llrownl 8 residence, Main St,

MILLHEIM.PA.
where Mr. Drown may befound at all

times to attend to the wants ofpatrons
C3~HRMKMIIKR THAT EISENHUTH'S

STOVES MUST HE SEEN TO HE KIOIITLY

APPRECIATED

13 WEEKS.
The POLICE GAZETTE will be mnileri.ae-

curely wrapped, to any address In the United
States for three months on receipt of

ONtt DOLLAR.
Literal discount allowed to jtostmasters, a-

gents and clubs. Sample copies mailed free.
Address all orders to

RICHARD K. FOX,
FRANKUS SQUARE, N. Y.

Keystone Hotel,
Solinsgrovo, -

_ _ _ - Penna.

to* ?a?

This Hotel bus IM CM remodeled and
refurnished, ai d /he Frtveling Public
willUud if llrsf eloss in every reaped.

Latest improved W. fer ('hunt and
Wash Room on IhtT Uonr.

.HHAIXJUA UTKKMFOR H I OCR DEALERS.
Terms Reasonable. i.ood Livery attached

PATENTS
~~

outlined, and all PATES T 1 I a
tended to I'UUMI'TI.V uud for MOUKUATK
FEES.

Our office Is OPIUM. te He - Us. Patent office,

and we can obtain Patents in less time than
those iem.de from WASIIJSHTOS.

Send MOHFI. Ol! hUAWISU. We advise
as to pit 11.< t d 111 v fiee of charge; and wr make
SO I'UMWF VSI.FSS PATFST IS SF
CUHKD

We refer lieie to the Postmauter. the of
Money Order Ulv.. and to Hie official*of the U.
S. Patent office. Pur circular, advice, terms
and references to actual clients in your own
State or couutv, write to

V. A. NXOtt A CO.,
Opposite Patent Oflloe, \S a-blngUm, D. C\

s22* FOR sl*
Send us s!.<*! and we will nuitl you

North's I'llI In. .ttnslrnl Jonmwl, one
year. We glvr cvtry si bseriber \u2666- 00 WORTH
of SIIKKTMusic selected from our catalogue as

a premium, and publish In the Jo UKAL. dur-
ing the year, music which will cost ill sheet
torm. fcjb.on, possibly more: thus every sub-
scriber receives fii.diworth of music for \u2666l.to
The Jot its Al. I* publls'.ed monthly and con-
tains Instructive articles for tin* guidance of

teachers and pupils; entertaining musical
stories an extensive record of musical events
I rum all over the world, und SIXTKEN PAGES <<K
NEW Mi sic in each issue, making it the most

valuable pub'dcatlon of the kind in existence.
Do NOT KAII. TO st lISCRIItE AT (INIK.

Address. F. A NORTH & CO.,
No. l.'tos ciiK'Txt'TST., PHILAHEI PIIIA. PA.

WORKING CLASSES
ATTENTION!

W are now prepared to furnish all classes
with employment at home, the whole of the
time, or for their spare moments. Business
new, light and profitable. Persons of either
sex easily earn front ?r >o cents to >'>.<* per even-
ing. and a proportional sum by devoting an
their time to the business. Boys arid girls
earn nearly as much as men. That all who see

this may send their address, and test ihe busi-
ness. \v make this offer. To such as are not
well satisfied wo will send one dollar to pay for
Ike trouble of wriUug. Full particulars anu
ouifll free. Address CKUKUK STlNso* CO .

Portland. Malt.e.

mm maip be made. Cut this out
UIIUL V:imlrettirii t<> us. and we
IW| NilF I Will send you free, some-
\u25a0 \u25a0 thing of great value and
importance to you. that w'ili start you iu busi-
ness which will bring you In more money rbsfit
away than anything else in this world Any

one can do the work and live at home, hltliei
sex tallages. Something new, that Just coins
money for all workers. We w 111 start you; ca|-

ital not needed. This is one of the genuine, im
portant ctrances of a lifetime. Those who are
ambitious and enterprising will not delay,
tiraml outfit free. Address TRI E & CO.. Augus

la. Maiue.

8100 A. AVEEK*
I ad us or gentlemen desiring pleasant profit

able employment write at once. We want you

to handle ail article ot domestic use that **oO-
MEsns ITSELF to everyone at sight. ST At i.e.

as FLOI'R. fells like hot cakes. Profits 3UO
per cent. Families wishing to rgACTtct bcono

MY Should for their own benefit write lor par-
ticulars. Used every day tho year round In
everv household. Price reaohof all.
Circulars In c. Agents s VMPLE FKKh
Address DOMEKTIU ME G CO . SIAHION,

OHIO.

mm m \u25a0 Bean live at home, and make more
Villimoney at rk fr l,h.au at any-

Ipithing else in tliis world. Capital
\u25a0 ww nol ne ,.ded ; you are started free.

Both boxes; all ages. Any uiw cw do bfork-
t'ostl V outfit and terms free. Belter not delay.

Coststnu nothing to send us your
find out; if you are wbw do so at ouee.

Portland. Maine.

n i NORTH & co.
American Editions. Pianos and Organs, by

ihc test known makers, sold on
Catalogues sent: ou application. Mention tins
paper-

,^MHMmmmwmACuri > guaranteed
IVI11 WM Jllsi Wiy Dr. J. B. May
§lf 11 \u25a0 * 1 ml aVrr. H3l K rch St.

Fa. Ease
at once No operation or business delay

Thousands of c Ure*. At Keystone House.Read.
Ing. Pa.. 2d Saturday ofeach month. Send for
circulars. Advice tree. 5 I >'

TI!0U;-AHC3 1/ ITi L.vi
<{ C, OT. -

k
' I)TJA'xCJ3

\u25a0 J n , ~ rA
-
-, r - PJ CJli

?jj-CPCEATIVI
i Iry T ".. '

A ?? 1 -1 1 J
c/./.r/JT,

HOST COS" VUNILV
J y co-> ;*T.-.t ?? C Sy-.t* l ? f J Ilin.T r .tclic
i ?-'. O.i r. o Am-* . -t o'v: r t tei.l klH''il

: < istj <' ?t ? ; ? , yc "'? '?'?"T"! ?
. t I v,. i ( >( ti a.?? ? <r. ? 1-O.G ti.. I.

r. . ... t -mid it i i if. ru; I I ficy a
i, ~ | j , .. ! ??? . <. I.i I<? m. p

,\u25a0?l' .riii..' a;' ?"* "M. !a mi Jswcl.
\u25a0. - . i . ".' t ti

J.I :T>. i "?* 1 ? t tr ii <

:S| V' -Si.

-s ivfis" ; j r1... \u25a0 :-t.
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- t a.; r.;:! rz:

'..T. vj i.: LVT.rtY Ci < i :....! ? M.
... ? - jt.n v ; i ;vestment

.."r.;. J or tall particulars-

.. r.-ctco. Lr:::A, r.\.
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EE YOUR OWN DOCTOB.
THE GRANDEST

Remedy of the Age

MENTHOL IINHALER,
Affords quick relief of

NotiraJUria- Headache, Ilay Fever
Catarrh, Asthma,

zsn BT CO::Tl.;bzs 73i jyrrcxs a crss.
C ; "Sat i,feet i.>r tfunrantc-l cr nicucy refunded. Six

im the treatment l-.rLa cnta.
Ify->ar druggist 1) .s not tliu Inhaler in t-fock. send 6S

.?nts in Btara,>a, and the Inluilcr w ill t. 1..r>.ar.1. d I>>
nil.footage ;..ud, and if, at tlicexpiration o fire day*
niiu ita receipt you are not ;.(mliod with its elfeets,
ei 1.1 .y return it. and if received in goud condition,
?nr money will be refundt-d.
Circular and tostiiuoniuU mailed hoc ou application

° H. D, CUSHMAN,
Three Rivers, Mich*

MARSFrS CYLINDER BED

-FOOT LATHE'=
MBr "Nfl Latho. and on a

SIYJ. . J*L- XLA "cowplaa.having
a pa ?_>. a Cy'Uaicr lied.
S H 5 which is tnnch
E 13 HioresinpljunJ
< ties _ 1 S 3* earcdsst than

° j\ 2 hasattadmenti

2 a :.n l for Bracket
n -IF-*-. Yculdicg. Hew.

m \u25a0y
r tcvcl. aud THE

ESCT iaveatod.
Price 830.00 and xipxvards.

Manufactured and sold by the

Battle Creek Machinery Co., BATTi?,?,V"'

I desire to call SPECIAL Attention to \u25a0.

portAßt poinLa of axeelleqca found only In

THE CHAMPION LAMP.
c?, ?*w' ia ;i.I jo8

D
AJSS

ir u

which lias n Lamp which

current

Had* in nil form*. PUIn or Fancy. Table
or llanging. Send for Illustrated Circular.

A. J. WEIDENER, ? 0r of Puit

Mo. 36 S> Sooond Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

MOORE COUNTI GRIT,
Portable Corn Kills and Millstones.

The Beat in the World for making line table
meal; for grinding Corn. Oata. Bye. Barley or
any mixed feed. It cuta all fibrous matter better
than any known stone or buhr.

Samples of Heal sent on application.
Address -?- ?"

N. C. MILLSTONE CO.,
PfIRKEWOOD, MOORE CO.. N.C.

DURNETT'S
ESSENCE OF

PTamaic/Ti
LGINGERJ

(Blue wrapper and white label.)

An Immediate Relief for
Cramps, Colic, Dyspepsia, Digestion,

and jillStouiach Diuorders.

Powerful Stimulant Without Reaction.
BOON TO EVERT FAMILY.

Used externally will relievo

Muscular Rheumatism, Neural-
gia, Toothache, Headache.

For sale by Grocers and Druggists everywhere

TAKE NO OTHER.

JOSEPH BURNETT & CO.,
BOSTON and CHICAGO.

THE LIGHT RUNNING*
DUFLEXCORN&FEED MILLS

THE BEST MILLWD?
For Grinding '

SEND FOR DEBCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.
THE DUPLEX UFG GO,

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

M THE ENTERPRISE VAPOR MEDICATOR,
Q A NEW PATENT bTEAU

*V""V MEDICATOR, INHALER, DISINFECTOR, &c. 1

£**3 Especially constructed for the tirainiest cf fcocli ditea* a aa
£ -j, ) CONSUMPTION. I'ACAL CATASSS. EAT AKB HOSE m£2, StriSSSm,

/?- *SoSTSo COTOE STOTST. :CLS IS TEE BZAt, ECBCrtJLA SXXLI.RJOO, ASTHMA,
/ Vr ebcschitib, pleukibt, r::iUMCi:iA. irzuiALau, mumps, dismevoeehia.

The firit time "SOLIDS" could U utcd in MEDICATtSti SI HAM.

Catarrh. Hay Fever, Aathmn.
In all these ducaaca the Me-Hcator la worth ten tlnu-a the price asked.

Any Lady can Beautify her Comoleiloa after u>log a few daya.
IUHMLEHB BUT CKRTAIN.

It caa U uil far a HUESZ or LUNCH LAM?, harlaf u titra attachaast of a Cu*
Price, ( omplele. $3.00. By Mall, 93.95.

ijNEadMM'i AGENTS WANTED.? Ooo<I reliable Agent* wanted to handleonr
MedbSor at Bight. One Agent fold Twenty-eevon

Mm> in one day. Write for u-rma and circulars to the

ENTERPRISE VAPOR MEDICATOR CO.,
9Q UN , ON SQUARE. NEW YORK.

XT* a WILLWOIUI EQUALLYAS WELL
~ ?*- *?* B . OK ROUUH STUN Y I.ANO AS OS

_ . I/ ni OUT THB WJBTRN PUAIKiES. IT IS
Tfi [i BY¥hVc H ri.lltw unlike any otheu sulky in

§fißib Bj V 't H * *J "ll THEUVRLD. CAN BE ATTACHED11 II 11° 1 JH| S? \ P TO ANY COMMON * WALKING
Is l¥ W £ ?.fl £§ ac viv vttt plow in five ii lutes TIME.MMIjLLW2j&lJLb IM- \ wTTjm K r ? and is warranted not to

A TaW** INC :EASE THE DRAFT ONE
.Of -

POUND. CD hi MILE A CHILD
>lr fW\l STRONG ENOUGH ix> DRIVE A

/v\ \ TEAM CAN OPERATE IT. WILL
\u25bc m. A \ It M. J3. .- TERN A DQIT.UIE COUNLB WITH-
\ #\ \ THE PLOW THE

f\ [%. K i '-:.Y l'L M L'E Willi A r<> T
* L V:to ciart the point

\. ft l{ /K\ OF PLOW ABRUPTLY IN THE
WV 1 ./ \& \U GROUND OR ELEVATE IT TO

MSB \u25a0 f :n ioveu the top of fart
\j* Z-

?

n STOSBg. AROUND ROOTS. ETC.

\*\/ \u25a0 Mir [J Wowantagwl. llceniantoaetaa
V: K. . JSw, -itA\ /I \ agent in every town In the U. 8.

_
1X JJ Wiitoui for our liUraltenna and

\ "Ts. OANIELB *'Co^

XffiE W'lii'i'KiiiTiitiii"...i Tr?! jupeddna at peeUaUow ennI l l%ra >Qadl 7 lb,u^tt;l.,ad <dl OuacAa.I ' txfruarw'i*"'**Itkaproportion Uulbleed^^thelrVK

'\u25a0 fevs;
die AredMen. Tenedl for I'aht A eara )° "Uj7CiJyWtoiii of the hmu mum ratorcd. TSthon.a:>dcne< they abeolnlelr radora piamatqralr -inuuln* clemeuuof lileMeptwn lack, thr
*£**< l aud brokon down men totho lull?njojrmfiit ct bwffnuiclMtrtiltiMlnpHiyffMsaldk
porfort und full ManlyStrength snd \ igoroos H?Hh. ???

M "r
"UTatKT.-toitAojn**altw,

"HA"S,B "*SSY c°- "!!\u25a0.
xRIALPACK AOEt'ftEK. with lUaat'd PainphU.t.d<% So6< W .Tenth Street. ST. LOUIS. IKX

RUPTURED PERSONS can have FREK Trial ofour Appliance. Ask for Terms! /

HARWOOD'S
CHAIR SEATS

*I JgHHR §

baßm *

- <

WANTED IN EVERY FAMILY
To Replace Broken Cane.

RE-SEAT YOUR CHAIRS.
Anybody ram apply "j5

Ho Mechanic needed.

SOLD BY

' Fnniitlre &

JJtm
In buying naw Chairs, aak for those wlttl

Raawoon's Bed Leather Finish Scats.
They never wear ant,

THE CELEBRATED

Reading Organ,
OVER*

10,000
IX CONSTANT USE.

tuy Direct from the Manufacturer.
Wholesale Manufacturing Prices from

?! li {IIS.?
ELEGANT DESIGNS.

LARGE SOLID WALNUT CAGES.
FINELY FINISHED.

BEST SEASONED MATERIALS
USED.

VOICED TO PERFECTION,
TONE IS UNSURPASSED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
EVERY ORGAN WARRANTED FOR

FIVE YEARS.
SA-.VV fV/C C/RCC^&S.

! Adt!rttt

! READING ORGAN CO.,
F. J. SAHTNEB, Manager,

lEsu

The Palmer Boss Churn.
OVER 150,000
- Now In Use.

Vl9 Largest Barrel Churn Fao-
?j tory in the world.

JUHmR a superior quality of but-
IflMBter, a harder, better graln-

ed butter, than any other
" churn sold.

UH Chum works so easily.
IIU Churn cleans so easily,

* Itkeeps out cold air; it keeps out het air)
Itis perfect, ao they all S*v,

1 Ask your dealer for the " Palmer Bow Chars,"
and If he does net keep it, send to us for circa*
iar and testimonial letters.

H. H. PALMER & CO., Rockford, 111.

THE BEST WASHER.
Ladles and Laundries should j?S

invest igate this machine at once nrnf'A
Itwill save you time, labor and If nyj\
money. The only washer built \u25a0 WufjLl
on the tree principle. Will save B jcdEa/
its cost in three months. Ynn

have same control of clothes
with your hands and wash board nSr Jagm)
and will wash them in-half the | Jtime, as you can use hot suds I
while rubbing th m, without
putting your hands in the water.
' Don't spoil your hands aud temper or allow
your laundress to ruin your clothes with acids.

Ask your dealer for * The Best Washer," or
send for circular to
' H, H, PALMER & CO., Rockford, III.'

AGENTSIgp
sr. Durable, perfect in opemoon. mad of

ereat domestic utility. Write for circular.
FAMILY COFFEE ROASTER G0 RLLMNL MO.


